
Put Your Home In Our Hands



Gibson Sotheby’s International Realty operates out of 23 offices across Eastern Massachusetts and 

serves as the largest independently-owned real estate company in Boston. Our network of over 350 

exceptional Real Estate Advisors sold more than $2.5 billion in property in 2019. However, our greatest 

point of pride is that our discerning clients come back to us again and again. 

Our connection to Sotheby’s International Realty is our unique difference. When a development is 

represented by Gibson Sotheby’s International Realty, it is presented to a highly qualified global clientele 

through exclusive channels and relationships. Our network of 1,000 residential real estate brokerages 

throughout 71 countries and territories makes Gibson Sotheby’s International Realty a truly global brand.
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Local Expertise

Global Reach

Steve McKenna has been Arlington’s #1 REALTOR® since 1991, selling more homes in 2019 than the next top four agents 

combined. With the backing of Gibson Sotheby’s International Realty, the team is poised to solidify their position as the 

superlative choice for home buyers and home sellers in the Arlington area.

In July 2020, Steve McKenna & The Home Advantage Team joined Gibson Sotheby’s International Realty as part of the 

brokerage’s recent acquisition of Bowes Real Estate in Arlington. The Team will adopt Gibson Sotheby’s International 

Realty’s cutting-edge tools and practices, including an in-house marketing team, a global referral network, a comprehensive 

technology suite, and exclusive access to highly qualified global clientele, offering their clients a distinctive and competitive 

edge in the market.



Meet Our Team

®STEVE MCKENNA | REALTOR 
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS
Steve has been Arlington’s #1 REALTOR® since 1991 and has built an exceptional team and 
a comprehensive approach to real estate.  Steve is the face of real estate in Arlington and 
has dominated the market by selling more homes than his top four competitors combined. 
He has represented thousands of sellers and buyers throughout his career and is excited 
to join forces with Gibson Sotheby’s International Real Estate.  Steve and his wife, Heidi, 
call Arlington home. When he is not working, you might find him on the golf course, and 
he has a passion for travel. Steve and his team are proud to support many important local 
charities and believe that the true way to be a part of a community, is to give back.

®ERIKA PEREIRA | REALTOR 
ABR
Erika is a senior member of Steve’s team with an expertise in home renovation and new 
construction.  She began her real estate career in 1999 and joined Steve’s team in 2005.  
Erika enjoys all aspects of real estate, but assisting developers and end users with new 
construction projects has become her specialty. Erika is the consummate professional, 
whether on a building site, or sitting with clients, she can visualize what a client wants and 
turn that vision into reality.  She is thorough in guiding homebuyers through the entire 
process and often remains in touch and available for questions long after the transaction is 
over.  Erika lives in Cambridge close to many generations of her tightknit family. She knows 
how to balance work with fun, and keeps the team up on the latest in country music.     

®ANNIE KELLY | REALTOR 
ABR, SRS
As a professional real estate agent Annie has worked in the north of Boston home market 
for over 17 years.  She has a client focused approach to real estate and considers the job of 
helping people find and sell their homes, a privilege.  She is with you, every step of the way 
and anticipates each move with expertise and experience.  She keeps her focus on what is 
best for her clients and takes a smart, savvy approach to helping clients achieve their goals. 
Originally from Somerville, Annie has lived in West Medford, with her husband Michael, for 
over 30 years.  As a mother of four, she has insight into local schools and raising children 
in the City.  Annie knows that choosing a community to call home is about the people. She 
stays involved with local businesses, sports, arts, politics and historic Medford.  

®TRACY WALLACE | REALTOR 
ABR, SRS
As a REALTOR® with The Home Advantage Team since 2014, Tracy is knowledgeable about 
all the steps and nuances associated with buying and selling properties. Tracy provides 
expert advice and guidance, and keeps her clients prepared and on schedule so they can 
focus on their new home. Tracy truly listens to her clients, and her goal is to utilize their input, 
anticipate the next move and to create the best possible outcome for every transaction. 
Tracy’s expertise is in home renovation and new construction, and she’s always up-to-date 
and involved with the Town zoning and permitting process.  Tracy, with husband David and 
daughter Mia, has lived in Arlington for 15 years and is a true Arlington advocate!

®MIKE PALLOTTA | REALTOR 

Mike was born and raised in Arlington and has a thorough knowledge of the local Greater 
Boston real estate market. As a recent first-time homebuyer himself, he specializes in helping 
other first-time homebuyers thoroughly understand each step of the buying process. Mike 
strives to build long-lasting relationships with his clients by providing a personable approach, 
and he aims to exceed his client’s expectations.  Outside of real estate, Mike is a licensed 

Scuba Diver and enjoys hiking and traveling. 

KRISTEN MCKENNA | Licensed Marketing Coordinator

Kristen builds and executes custom marketing campaigns for every property of The Home 
Advantage Team.  She makes the magic that sells.  Her creative approach to marketing ensures 
that new listings stand out and get maximum exposure in today’s competitive market. As 
the Marketing Coordinator for the team since 2014, Kristen is meticulous in her attention to 
detail, both organized and thorough.  Yes, she is Steve’s niece.  Kristen has a B.S in Marketing 
from Johnson & Wales University, is a licensed agent with a thorough understanding  

of the business.  

CAROLYN MACNEILL | Social Media Marketing Manager

Carolyn has been the Social Media Manager for The Home Advantage Team since 2011. With 
more than 20 years of experience in social media and marketing, Carolyn understands the 
importance and impact an online presence has in the marketing and sale of a home. As both a 
past client and current team member, she uses her inside knowledge to reach wide audience 

of buyers. Carolyn enjoys tennis, hiking, and spending time with her family.

MITZI PALLOTTA | Licensed Transaction Coordinator

Born and raised in Connecticut, Mitzi has lived in Arlington for 30 years. Most of her work 
experience has been in family businesses, so joining Steve McKenna & The Home Advantage 
Team was a perfect fit. As the Lead Transaction Coordinator for the team since 2005, Mitzi 
ensures every process is seamless and well-executed, while keeping things moving efficiently.  
She is a licensed agent and understands each step of the team’s business.  Mitzi, and her 
husband Michael, have been long time, active supporters of Fidelity House in Arlington.  
When she is not working, you will find her relaxing at the beach, spending time with her  

book club and family.

Meet Our Team



A Step-by-Step Guide
to Buying Your Home

Follow Us Each Step of the Way

Assemble Your Team

Your Home Marketing Proposal

Accepted Offer

Lender

Attorney

Home Inspector

Neighborhoods and Schools

Home Styles and Inventory

Market Data & Value

Determine Value 

Terms and Conditions Dates

Final Price

Final Terms  

Dates Acceptance

Purchase and Sale 

Financing & Appraisal 

Mortgage Approval

Marketing Your Home

Negotiate the Offer

Appraisal

Mortgage Appraisal 

Contracting Movers

Sign All Documents 

Provide Final Funds

Property is on Record

Have Funds Available

Insurance

Utilities Scheduled

Sale Process

Schedule Closing

The Closing



Don’t Take Our Word For It ...
Take Theirs

A satisfied client is the best business strategy of all.  We take great pride in  
the fact that our clients come back to us again and again.

Mary

“We felt that our agent was professional, knowledgeable and enthusiastic. 

We had very specific criteria, and after a long search Annie found just the 

house that fit our needs.”

Hugo & Carmen

“Steve & Erika were the ultimate professionals and a delight to work with. 

They explained every step of the process and made sure I was comfortable the 

entire time. I cannot recommend Steve and the team highly enough.”   

Read more from our clients at yourhomeforsale.com

Your Personal Guide To The 
Home Buying Process

Neighborhoods

Schools

Recreation

Transportation

Market Data

Market Trends

Market History

Community Knowledge Marketing Support

Size

Style

Time Frame

Inventory

Price

Bedrooms

Price

Conditions

Terms

Timeline

Your Needs Negotiations

HAT

Attorney

Home Inspector

Lender

Contractors

Painters

Electricians

Contractors

Plumbers

Movers

Cleaners

Your Team Support Team



2019 Sales Review
Steve McKenna & The Home Advantage Team
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My Service Commitment To You
I give you my personal commitment to provide you with quality,

customized service that meets your needs.

I promise to keep in touch with you, and deliver the level of service you want.

I pledge to give you access to special programs and services that can deliver 

value and relieve the stress of buying or selling a home.

You may contact me at any time for additional information or with  

questions or concerns.

I commit to you that I will always endeavor to deliver the caring

service that you deserve.

Put Your Home In Our Hands



781.645.0505 | YourHomeForSale@GibsonSIR.com

1010 Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington, MA 02476

YourHomeForSale


